ORDINANCE NO. 546

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SHORELINE, WASHINGTON, MODIFYING INTERIM REGULATIONS ON THE FILING OR ACCEPTANCE OF CERTAIN APPLICATIONS FOR RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT OF LAND WITHIN THE REGIONAL BUSINESS LAND USE DISTRICT

WHEREAS, under the provisions of the Growth Management Act the City has adopted development regulations implementing the City of Shoreline Comprehensive Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Regional Business (RB) land use district allows residential development, but does not place an absolute limit on the permitted number of dwelling units per acre; and

WHEREAS, the Shoreline City Council found that, pursuant to Ordinance 505, the continued acceptance of development applications proposing new residential development utilizing existing Regional Business (RB) zone density provisions may allow development that is incompatible with nearby existing land uses and circulation systems, leading to problematic traffic conditions and an erosion of community character and harmony established a moratorium and interim regulation for development in the RB zoning district; and

WHEREAS, the City Council held public hearings on October 13, 2008 and April 6, and extended the moratorium until until November 12, 2009 by Ordinance 535; and

WHEREAS, the public hearing on April 6 also took testimony for an amendment of the RB interim regulation for a target area along Midvale Ave. N between N. 175th and N. 185th and the Council deferred action on the amended interim regulation for further study and the amended interim regulation for the Midvale target area are resubmitted with this ordinance; now therefore

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SHORELINE, WASHINGTON, DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Findings of Fact. The recitals set forth above are hereby adopted as findings of the City Council.

Section 2. Interim Regulation Amended. The interim regulation for the Regional Business Zone (RB) and Section 2 of Ordinance No. 505 are amended to read as follows:

Moratorium and Interim Regulation Adopted.
A. Except for properties included under subsection B, a moratorium is adopted upon the filing of any application for residential development within the
Regional Business (RB) zoning district of the City, which exceeds 110 dwelling units per acre, unless a neighborhood plan, subarea plan or special district overlay plan authorizing a higher density has been approved.

B. For property zoned Regional Business (RB) that abuts Midvale Ave.N. between N 175th and N. 185th Streets, a moratorium is adopted upon the filing of any application for residential development which does not:

1. Limit building height at least 200 feet from property lines to 45' abutting all residential districts except R-48; and

2. At a minimum, meet “3-star” construction standards plus independent verification under King County Built Green standards as amended, or equivalent standard approved by the director; and

3. Include electric vehicle plug-in facilities in parking areas; and

4. Make a provision for the developer holding a neighborhood meeting with city staff in attendance to identify traffic impacts coming from building occupants and discuss appropriate mitigation measures. Meetings will be advertised by mailings to property owners and occupants within 500 feet of the property; and

5. Demonstrate compliance with design standards of SMC 20.91.050 with the following modification, unless a design departure approval is obtained under SMC 20.91.040. The modification is: development will provide contiguous commercial space covering at least 2/3 of street frontage (not including openings into buildings) or an equivalent contiguous space on the 1st floor with an entrance onto Midvale; and

6. Limit housing unit density to a maximum 150 du/acre.

7. All buildings and required parking shall be located on the RB-zoned property and not off-site.

C. No land use development proposal or application may be filed or accepted which proposes a development that does not comply with this section.

Section 3. Publication, Effective Date. This ordinance shall take effect five days after publication of a summary consisting of the title in the official newspaper of the City.

PASSED BY THE CITY COUNCIL ON MAY 11, 2009.
ATTEST:

Scott Passey
City Clerk

Date of Publication: May 14, 2009
Effective Date: May 19, 2009

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Ian Sievers
City Attorney

Mayor Cindy Ryu